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This meticulously refurbished family residence is situated on an exceptional plot within a highly desirable location within the
Ribble Valley. The property has undergone complete renovation by its current owners offering contemporary living space
including beautiful attention to detail from acoustic panelling throughout, Neff kitchen appliances, built in speakers to the
ceilings on the ground floor,  to large kitchen extension to the rear opening onto a beautiful seating area with views over
Showley Brook towards the Top of Ramsgreave.

The property enjoys close proximity to Salesbury Primary School, Ramsgreave and Wilpshire Train Station, as well as
convenient access to the A59, M6 Motorway, and the towns of Blackburn and Clitheroe, along with the charming village of
Whalley, all just a short drive away.

Upon entering, guests are greeted by a grand entrance hallway, setting the tone for the refined interiors. To the right, a
spacious double fourth bedroom offers versatility as either guest accommodations or a serene home office space with good
sized dressing area. Continuing along the corridor, an impeccably designed two-piece WC precedes the inviting living room.
Adorned with tasteful décor and a dual-sided multi-fuel burner, this relaxing space effortlessly flows onto the rear decking
seating area through bi-folding doors.

Further from the living and enjoying the dual aspect log burning stove is the open plan kitchen/diner boasting with area for
dining table and sofa seating, Quartz countertops, complemented by dark wood cabinetry, integrated double ovens, and a
versatile kitchen island with an induction hob. Bi-folding doors seamlessly unite the kitchen with the picturesque rear garden,
while expansive windows frame the verdant surroundings. Conveniently located adjacent to the dining space, a dedicated
utility room provides plumbing for a washer and dryer plus base level units with complementary worktops.

Ascend to the first floor where you are greeted by a spacious landing area with large airing cupboard and access into the
three well appointed bedrooms and family bathroom. The spacious master bedroom featuring a dressing area and a tiled
three-piece en suite shower room. Bedrooms One and Two both boast beautiful views over open countryside to the front. A
contemporary four-piece bathroom completes the upper-level accommodations, offering tiled walls and floors, panelled tiled
bath, wall mounted was basin with below vanity unit, large walk-in, rainfall shower and dual flush wc.

Externally, the property boasts a generous driveway accommodating up to four vehicles, leading to a double garage with
power laid on making a perfect place for a workshop. The expansive side lawn and newly landscaped rear garden provide a
secluded retreat, enhanced by a stylish decking area, timber seating, and a charming chiminea—perfect for alfresco
gatherings amidst the expansive outdoor lighting. A sizable shed caters to the needs of avid gardeners and outdoor
enthusiasts alike.

We strongly recommend an early viewing of this fabulous property, ideal for a growing family and in the catchment area for
schools including Clitheroe Royal Grammar and Westholme and Tauheedal in Blackburn. It is also within easy reach of
transport network links to Blackburn, Clitheroe, Preston and Manchester via the M6 and M65. The local railway station,
Ramsgreave & Wilpshire, is within walking distance and Clitheroe, Wilpshire and Blackburn golf clubs are also nearby.

Services
All mains services are connected.

Tenure
We understand from the owners to be
Freehold.

Council Tax
Band E.

Energy Rating (EPC)
D (64).

Viewings
Strictly by appointment only.

Office Hours
53 King Street, Whalley BB7 9SP
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 9.30am to 2.30pm

Money Laundering Regulations
Money Laundering Regulations under
The Monday Laundering, Terrorist Fi-
nancing and Transfer of Funds (infor-
mation on the payer) Regulations 2017
(SI 2017/692), brought into effect in
June 2017.

We are now required to undertake due
diligence checks on intending bidders /
prospective purchasers prior to any bid
being accepted.  Any intending bidders
/ prospective purchasers should there-
fore provide us with photographic iden-
tification (current passport or driving
licence) and proof of address (utility bill
no older than three months old or cur-
rent Council Tax bill) at our office before
the sale or the  auctioneer prior to the
commencement of sale.

The successful bidder / prospective
purchaser will be required by us to
complete an Identification Verification
Questionnaire form (which will
incorporate prescribed information,
identification documentation etc.)
already given in the instance of
purchase by auction.






























